SINGLE FRAME CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS EXHIBITS

Robert Benninghoff
The Creation of the Border Between Two Irelands

Anthony F. Dewey
The War Rate: United States Postal Rates and Fees from February 1, 1815 through March 30, 1816

Anthony F. Dewey
Swiss Official Stamps for the International Refugee Organization 1950-1952

Patrick Durbano
Department of Finance 5-Hole OHMS Perfin Mail 1923-1939

Chip Gliedman
Mail Routes of Rupert's Land, British North America

John M. Hotchner
The Mid-19th Century Start of Perforating in Great Britain and the United States

John M. Hotchner
Perforating the Sheet Stamps of the U.S. Third Bureau Issue

Sandeep Jaiswal
The Dagger Issue of Bundi

Peter C. Jeannopoulos
Haiti's Leconte Issue of 1912

Serge Kahn
Dumont d'Urville Helps Reveal Antarctica

Michael Ley
The 30c Roosevelt and 50c Taft Prexies Used Together

Michael Mahler
California Blues: The Iconic 1857 "Gold Rush Revenues"

Dr. James Mazepa, RDP
Poland: Lublin Postal Administration Provisional Postal Cards December 1918-1919

Behruz Nassre-Esfahani
Persia 1876, The Frist Portrait Issue of Nasser-eddin Shah Qajar

J. Michael Powell
The Jacques Cartier Commemorative Issue of 1934

Mark Schwartz
The Use of Boston's "Paid in Grid" Cancels 1851-59

Mark Schwartz
The "Special Arrangement" between Liverpool and the U.S. - 1843-1848

Richard Taschenberg
The 10 Cent US Envelopes of 1870-1874

Richard Taschenberg
1861 Bicolor Envelope Usage - Unrecognized Rarity

Timothy G. Wait
Adhesive Revenues Used to Pay the 2c Tax on US Bank Checks, 1862-1883

Patrick A. Walters
New Jersey Pioneer Airmail

AAPE Single Frame Champion of Champions
Chip Gliedman
Mail Routes of Rupert's Land, British North America

Bernard Hennig Grand Award
Daniel M. Knowles
Mail Handling in the Confederate States of America by the Confederate Government and Private Individuals from Secession to Appomattox

Felix Ganz Reserve Grand Award
Mark Schwartz
The New York Postmaster Provisional
AAPE Single Frame Grand Award
Greg Shoults Washington & Franklin Coils 1908 Perf-12 Issues

AAPE Single Frame Reserve Grand - 2
Dan Undersander Development of the Star Die Envelopes and Wrappers

AAPE Single Frame Reserve Grand - 1
Behruz Stage Coach Tickets and Travel Permits of Persia (1885-1925)
Nassre-Esfahani

Chicagopex Youth Grand
Laureilee Fox The Life of Saint Patrick

MULTI-FRAME EXHIBITS

Large Gold
Michael Mahler Philatelic Scripophily: Taking a Bite from the Bulls and the Bears.
Revenue-Stamped Stock Certificates of the Civil War Tax Era, 1862-1872 (95 pts)
Serge Kahn French Activities in the Arctic 1828-1939 (94 pts)
Daniel M. Knowles Mail Handling in the Confederate States of America by the Confederate Government and Private Individuals from Secession to Appomattox (96 pts)
Dwayne O. Littauer Pre-U.P.U. Mail Between the United States and Bremen (92 pts)
Omar Rodriguez Mexico First Issue By District: The 572 Stamp Set Challenge (94 pts)
Charles J. O'Brien Georgia Bicentennial (92 pts)
Robert Hohertz Revenue Stamped Paper of the Spanish-American War Tax Era (94 pts)
Mark Schwartz The New York Postmaster Provisional (96 pts)
Richard S. Wilson Dominion of Canada Law Stamps (90 pts)
Ladd Faszold A Penny Saved...Coating Postal Cards for Reuse, 1876-1902 (92 pts)
Michael Mahler Rebel Documents, Yankee Stamps: How the Union Collected Its Stamp Taxes in the Confederacy, During Wartime Occupation and by Post War Retroactive Stamping (95 pts)
Charles J. O'Brien U.S. Sesquicentennial Exposition 1926 (92 pts)
Brian Callan British and Irish Telegraph Development 1851 to 1901 (90 pts)

Gold
Jerry H. Miller Evolution of the German Post Offices "Kiautschou' China (87 pts)
Robert R. Henak The U.S. Prevent Drug Abuse Stamp and Its First Day Covers (89 pts)
Larry T. Nix Hiram E. Deats: American Pioneer Philatelist (87 pts)
Peter C. Jeannopoulos Haiti's Our Lady of Perpetual Help Issue of 1942 (89 pts)
Brian Harmon British Stamp Designs by Andrew Restall (86 pts)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dr. James Mazepa, RDP</th>
<th>The Poland Flag Stamp of the United States Overrun County Series (88 pts)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anthony F. Dewey</td>
<td>The Amazing Cachets of Tom Mueller (89 pts)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed Bergen</td>
<td>Walt Disney's Richest Superstar: Scrooge McDuck (88 pts)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omar Rodriguez</td>
<td>The 1899-1910 Aguilitas Issue: The First Bicolor Stamps of Mexico (86 pts)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hugh Sebag-Montefiore</td>
<td>Napoleon Bonaparte: From Waterloo to Hotel des Invalides (89 pts)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Large Vermeil**

- Susan B. Jones: The 3-cent 'Whooping Crane' Stamp of 1957 (82 pts)
- Paul A. Larsen: Denmark Wavy Line Issues 1905-1934 (84 pts)
- Philip Leber: Origins and Consolidations of Western Union Telegraph Company and Its Rivalry with the U.S. Post Office Department 1835-1899 (81 pts)
- Chip Gliedman: Postal History Map of the United States of America (80 pts)
- Kathryn Johnson: The Canadian Centennial Issue: Its First Day Covers and Uses (82 pts)
- John W. Hornbeck: Netherlands Point Cancels (83 pts)
- Frederick Lutt: Leeward Islands King George Vi Definitives 1938-1954 (84 pts)
- Thomas K. Schilling: U.S. Stamps and Covers of the Overrun Countries Series 1943-44 (84 pts)
- Thomas K. Schilling: U.S. First Day Covers of the Overrun Countries Series 1943-44 (80 pts)
- Keith E. Maatman: Twins of the Twentieth Century (82 pts)
- Kathryn Johnson: The U.S. 8 cent Stamp Collecting Issue of 1972 (83 pts)

**Vermeil**

- Dennis Hassler: Wendon 1770-1919 (79 pts)
- Lyman Hensley: The "Artist" Tax (77 pts)

**SINGLE FRAME EXHIBITS**

**Large Gold**

- Peter C. Schwartz: The Earliest Black Portrayals on US Stamps 1864-1872 (92 pts)
- Anthony F. Dewey: The Postal Stationery of the United Nations Temporary Executive Authority (UNTEA) for Netherland New Guinea (92 pts)
- Behruz Nassre-Esfahani: Stage Coach Tickets and Travel Permits of Persia (1885-1925) (92 pts)
- Robert Hohertz: The American Phototype Two-Cent Instructive Clauses 1867-1872 (90 pts)
- Greg Shoults: Washington & Franklin Coils 1908 Perf-12 Issues (94 pts)
- Dan Undersander: Development of the Star Die Envelopes and Wrappers (94 pts)
- Brian Callan: Graf Zeppelin LZ-127 1929 On Board Mail (92 pts)
- Charles J. O'Brien: The Lexington-Concord Issue of 1925 (90 pts)

**Gold**

- Keith E. Maatman: The 1861 1-Cent Franklin Issue/A Study of Domestic Rates (89 pts)
- Sandeep Jaiswal: India - Queen Victoria Postal Stationery Wrappers (88 pts)
Dr. James Mazepa, RDP
Poland: Warsaw-Praga Post Offices October 1944-1945 (85 pts)
Mark Schwartz
The First U.S. Postal Card 1873 (86 pts)
Robert Benninghoff
The Development and Use of the 2d Map of Ireland Stamp -December 1922-June 1941 (87 pts)
Peter C. Jeannopoulos
Haiti's 50c Nord Alexis Stamp of 1904 (86 pts)
Dickson Preston
Belgian Expansion into East Africa 1915-1924 (89 pts)
Michael Ley
Burma 1966 Locally Overprinted Official Stamps (89 pts)
Dan Undersander
The 5c Taylor Envelopes of 1875 to 1882 (88 pts)

Large Vermeil
Lawrence Haber
United States 1908 issue, 10c Special Delivery Stamp Uses (81 pts)
Jerry H. Miller
China's United States Constitution Issue of 1939 & International Destination Usage (83 pts)
Dzintars Grinfelds
Imperial Russian Machine Cancels of Latvia: 1908-1917 (84 pts)
Brian Harmon
Sir Rowland Hill Death Centenary Stamp Designs (84 pts)
Clyde Homen
The Portuguese Nyassa Company - Postal Stationery (84 pts)
Ladd Faszold
Postmaster Provisionals and Fake Surcharges of 1902 & 1952: Unauthorized Surcharges on U.S. Postal Cards (82 pts)
Mason Miller
Denmark - The Classic Skilling Period - 1851-1868 A Study of Uses (84 pts)

Vermeil
Karl Winkelmann
United Kingdom Censorship and Control of Press Mail by the Press & Censorship Bureau During WW II 1939-1945 (77 pts)

YOUTH SINGLE FRAME EXHIBITS

Gold
Laurellei Fox
The Life of Saint Patrick (86 pts)

SPONSORED AWARDS

Collector Club (NY) - Best Multiframe US Classic Period
Daniel M. Knowles
Mail Handling in the Confederate States of America by the Confederate Government and Private Individuals from Secession to Appomattox

Collectors Club (NY) - Best Multiframe US Modern Period
John M. Hotchner

Collectors Club (NY) - Best Multiframe Foreign
Omar Rodriguez
Mexico First Issue By District: The 572 Stamp Set Challenge

American First Day Cover Society - Best FDC Exhibit
Charles J. O'Brien
U.S. Sesquicentennial Exposition 1926
American Revenue Association - Multiframe Grand Award
Michael Mahler  Rebel Documents, Yankee Stamps: How the Union Collected Its Stamp Taxes in the Confederacy, During Wartime Occupation and by Post War Retroactive Stamping

American Revenue Association - Single Frame Grand Award
Behruz  Stage Coach Tickets and Travel Permits of Persia (1885-1925)  Nassre-Esfahani

Collectors Club of Chicago Gold Medallion
Michael Mahler  Rebel Documents, Yankee Stamps: How the Union Collected Its Stamp Taxes in the Confederacy, During Wartime Occupation and by Post War Retroactive Stamping

Norman and Jenny Banfield Special Prize
Robert Hohertz  Revenue Stamped Paper of the Spanish-American War Tax Era

Best Exhibit by a Chicago Philatelic Society Member
Mark Schwartz  The New York Postmaster Provisional

American Philatelic Society Research Medal
Michael Mahler  Rebel Documents, Yankee Stamps: How the Union Collected Its Stamp Taxes in the Confederacy, During Wartime Occupation and by Post War Retroactive Stamping

American Philatelic Society Post 1980 Medal of Excellence
Anthony F. Dewey  The Amazing Cachets of Tom Mueller

American Philatelic Society 1940-1980 Medal of Excellence
Robert R. Henak  The U.S. Prevent Drug Abuse Stamp and Its First Day Covers

American Philatelic Society 1900-1940 Medal of Excellence
Charles J. O Brien  Georgia Bicentennial

American Philatelic Society Pre-1900 Medal of Excellence
Michael Mahler  Philatelic Scripophily: Taking a Bite from the Bulls and the Bears. Revenue-Stamped Stock Certificates of the Civil War Tax Era,

United States Stamp Society Medal
Mark Schwartz  The New York Postmaster Provisional

United Postal Stationery Society Marcus White Award
Ladd Faszold  A Penny Saved...Coating Postal Cards for Reuse, 1876-1902

United Postal Stationery Society Single Frame Award
Dan Undersander  Development of the Star Die Envelopes and Wrappers
United States Philatelic Classics Society Medal
Dwayne O. Littauer Pre-U.P.U. Mail Between the United States and Bremen

Auxiliary Markings Club Award
Karl Winkelmann United Kingdom Censorship and Control of Press Mail by the Press & Censorship Bureau During WW II 1939-1945

Postal History Society Medal
Dwayne O. Littauer Pre-U.P.U. Mail Between the United States and Bremen

American Philatelic Congress Award
Serge Kahn French Activities in the Arctic 1828-1939

American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Award of Excellence-Treatment

AAPE Novice Award
John W. Hornbeck Netherlands Point Cancels

American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Creativity Award
Robert Hohertz The American Phototype Two-Cent Instructive Clauses 1867-1872

American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Award of Honor
Susan B. Jones The 3-cent 'Whooping Crane' Stamp of 1957

American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Award of Honor
Brian Harmon Sir Rowland Hill Death Centenary Stamp Designs

CHICAGOPEX 2023 Jury Members:
Jay Stotts, Jury Chairman Texas
Simon Richards, Judge United Kingdom
Tim Bartshe, Judge Colorado
Matt Kewriga, Judge Virginia
Lisa Foster, Judge Washington
Dr. Yamil Kouri, Judge Florida
Ken Nilsestuen, Judge Ohio
Dan Walker, Judge Florida